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CONCORDANCING WITH LANGUAGE LEARNERS:
WHY? WHEN? WHAT?
VanceStevens,CoursewarePublishing International
The historyof concordancingin literatureandlinguisticanalysisbeginswell before computerswere brought to the task.
Tribble and Jones(1990) briefly tracethe
historyof concordancing
from the 13thcentury,whenHugode SanCharoenlisted500
monks in producing a completeconcordanceof the Latin Bible. Fortunately,curof concordances
in applied
rentapplications
linguisticsarenotnearlysolabor-intensive.

resourcebook.Obviously,by thelatterdate,
of thepowerof concorapopularawareness
learningwasbeginning
dancingin language
to emerge.

languageteachAs I've saidelsewhere,
groups:
who have
three
those
ers fall into
those who
never heard of concordances,
haven'tyet takenthemseriously,andthose
who swearby them.Many teachersin the
are the
last group feel that concordancers
typeof softwarethatmostcloselyapproaches
The useof concordancingas a tool for
languagelearningis a much more recent fulfilling the potentialof computersin languagelearning.In a sense,
theyareworking
phenomenon,
falling morein theeraof the
theybring
of expertsystems:
1980's,when computationalpower began approximations
to getscaledinto small,affordablepersonal students'cognitive and analytic skills to
computers
thathavesinceappeared
onteach- bearon themanipulationof comprehensive
(
for the purposeof solving realers'desks.
Skeehan1981)mentionsconcor- databases
problems(Stevens,
1993).
language
dancingin relationto ESP,but only briefly
and more in the context of mainframeor
minicomputerapplications,thoughhedoes WHv?
assessits potentialfor ESP as "considerWhy does Johns(1988) use concorable."At a time whencontemporarybooks
dancingin languagelearning?First,it interonCALL rarelymentionedthetopic,Higgins
jects authenticity(of text,pulpose,andacandJohns(1984)presentedoneof the first
tivity) into the learningprocess.Second,
practicaldiscussionsof concordancingin
controlof thatprocess.And
learnersassume
language
learning,whileAhmadetal.( I 985)
only mentionedconcordancingas a means third, the predominantmetaphorfor learning becomestheresearchmetaphor,asemof exploitingtext(pp.I26-7).
bodiedin the conceptof data-drivenlearnIn 1987,Goethalspresenteda paperat
ing @DL), which buildslearners'compethe AILA conferencein Sydneyin which
tenceby giving themaccessto the factsof
was reportedto havebeen linguistic performance.As Johnsputs it,
concordancing
usedin thepreparationof CALL-basedvo"we simplyprovidetheevidenceneededto
cabularymaterials(leading,I believe,to the
answerthe learner'squestions,andrely on
productionof Adam& Eve).As a matterof
the learner'sintelligenceto find answers."
perspective,Jonesand Fortescue(in the
(l99Ia:2)
sameye:il, 1987)didn't mentionconcorcanbefoundin
Supportfor thisapproach
dancesatall, whiletwo yearslater,Hardisty
(1986)
whopointsoutthatwith
McDonough
andWindeatt(1989)includedseveralacdeductivemethodsof leaminggrammar:
in their CALL
tivitiesusingconcordancers
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Manyothernovelusesforconcordancing
language
learningwill becitedfurtheron.
in
But first,I will mentionwhereyou canget
concordancers,
the mill, and their grist,i.e.,lotsof text.

First, it is unlikely that the students
can understand the rule statement
until they have tested it against the
various examples... Secondly,I giving a rule firstl imposesa rule formulation rather than encouraging
thestu.denttomakeone up inhis own
terms. In caseswhere the discriminntion necessary is relatively simple,
an imposedclassification is usually
Iesseasyto rememberandtherefore
Iess effi.cientthan one inventedfor
oneself.(p.31)

Wrme?...Souncns
FonCoNconoaNcms

With DDL, the learner's own discovery
of grammarbasedon evidencefrom authentic language use becomes central to the
learning process.Yet DDL is distinct from
other inductive models of learning in that
the teacherfacilitates student researchinto
the language without knowing in advance
what rules or patternsthe learnerswill discover. Discovery is thus collaborative.
Aside from thesebenefits, concordancing is efficient, and the potential for innovation is great.In Stevens( 1990:5)I characterized concordancing as one form of text
manipulation and pointed out that:
[it is] economicalin terms of time to
implement becauseit requires only
a program plus a text base, where
the text base couW be the concatenated sum (or subset,or superset)
of all the texts usedfor text reconstruction. Becausetext reconstruction and concordance programs
could easily feed off the same text
base, they can be combined. (p.5)
As an example, I cite Cobb (1992),
who usesconcordancesasa form ofhelp
in cloze exercises.When studentswant
to know more about the word in a gap,
they can seea concordanceof that word
usedelsewherein the text base,but with
the word itself masked.

Concordancers
areateveryone'sfi nger(1992:208)
tips.Pienemann
point
andJansen
out that "the function of a concordance
programis includedin standarddatabase
systems,"andRezeau(1988)reportsways
of exploitingAshtonTate'sFrameworkfor
(asperTribble,1990).Simconcordancing
pler still, Stevens(1991a)revealsa DOS
commandwhich will, whenrun asa batch
(search-string
file with two parameters
and
output device)concordancethe text containedin thefiles specifiedwithin parentheses and send the data to screen,file or
printer.(SeeTablel.)
. Thusthereis noreasonwhyanMS-DOS
usingeducatorshouldbewithoutthissimple
yet powerfultool.
Of course,thepreferredoptionis to buy
acommerciallyavailableconcordancer,
and
thecontrastivereviewof commerciallyavailableconcordancers
in Higgins(1991a)provides an excellentoverview of these.A
concordancer
intendedfor usewith students
shouldbe fast andresponsive.
It mustload

Table l. DOS command line concordancer
This version of a DOS command that creates a
concordancemust be inside a batch file to work.
Forexample,afilecalled f indtext
. bat could
be createdthat containedone line:
fo r

8* a i n

(* -asc)

do fi nd

' 81"

8* a > > Z2

This assumesthat the text files all end in .asc.To
invoke a concordanceof 'however' and saveit to
a file called however. dat, for example, the
userwould type:
findtext

however
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however-dat

quickly, so as not to waste valuableclass
time simply accessingits database.Sortson
output should be instantaneousand permitted both one-over and proximally left and
right of the key word. Because secondlanguagelearnersfrequently makemistakes
with stringspecifications,loading
andquery
shouldbe intemrptable at any point, andthe
user should be able to work with the portion
of the corpus or concordanceprocessedup
to that point if desired. Cobb (1994) has
implemented an interesting idea: process
the text for eachunique string and then limit
learner choice to exactly those strings.
Keyword selectionshouldallow spaces,
to allow searchingstrings comprising more
than one word. It also helps if more than one
keyword can be searchedat one time (e.g.,
both 'could' and 'would'), if Boolean operatorscan be used ('could' or 'would' but
not 'mould') and if keywords can contain
wild cards(e.9.,* to standfor anynumberof
charactersand ? to representa singlecharacter, hence'?ould').
Wffine?. . .Souncns FoR TEXT
Machine-readabletext is ubiquitous, so
there is little to prevent the steadyaccumulation of material towards a sizable corpus
of text. An obvious source is the Intemet,
with its wealth of text that can be downloaded.It is alsopossiblein the USA to use
closedcaptionedtelevision,especiallynow
that closed captioning has been mandated
for all TV sets sold there, and to send
transcripted text to disk using a transcoder
such as that produced by Pacific Lotus Co.
Tribble ( 1990)notesthebenefitof using
studenttexts. Stevens(199lb) suggestsusing materials created for studentson word
processorsby teachers in various departments in the educationalenvironment, noting that over a quartermillion words of such
text aswell assciencelecturestranscribedin
the course of researchbv John Flowerdew.

RogerGriffiths, andChris Arden-Closehave
been made availablethrough the MS-DOS
Users' Group of TESOL's CALL-IS.
Norm Johnson (personal communication) has suggestedscanningin U.S. Government Printing Office documents.Titles
of uncopyrightedpublicationsare listed in
the periodically issuedNew Books: Publicationsfo r Saleby the GovernmentP rinting
Office, availablefrom the Superintendentof
Documents,US GovernmentPO, Washington, D.C. 20402.Finally, there is text availableon CD-ROM, suchasthat which can be
downloaded from Encarta (with appropriate permission and citation, of course), to
exploit for concordancingpurposes.
Forteachersin needof ready-madecorpora, Microconcord (Oxford University
Press)is suppliedwith optionally purchasable corpora of businessand general English texts, a million words each. Some
other examples of specially prepared corpora are the Oxford Tape Archive cited in
Louw (1991), and the Brown University
Corpus and the Lancaster-Oslo/Bergen
(LOB) Corpus discussedin Sampson's
(1992)surveyof machine-readableanalysed
corporaofEnglish.In addition,thel,ongman/
B irkbeck Corpusof LearnerEnglish (AS CII
text annotatedfor text type, Ll, nationaliry,
level, etc.) is mentionedin Tribble (1989).

WH,cr?.. .Lwcursuc INSrcHrs
One of the most interesting aspectsof
with studentsis the inusing concordances
sight into the languagethis grants teachers
aswell asstudents.
Sinclair(1986:202)notes
that such computer tools "challenge our
current linguistic descriptionsquite fundamentally," freeing linguists from reliance
on intuition and enabling them to "find
explanations that fit the evidence, rather
than adjusting the evidence to fit a pre-set
explanation."
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Readyavailabilityof concordance
tools
hasrecentlyspawneda rashof research
into
featuresof English,oneof manylanguages
studiedin this way. Fox (1991),for example, producesevidencefrom the COBUILD project to suggestthat verbs are
rarelyabsolutelytransitiveor intransitivein
English,andthatattemptingto classifythem
assuchis misleading.

focuson whatconcordances
canteachstudents(andtheir teachers)who usethem in
theclassroom.
WHar?. . .CoNconoaNcES& Leent.rERs

Concordancers
are certainly not tools
that computernovicescanbe turnedloose
on without properpreparationbeforehand.
In manyinstances,
bothstudentsandteachLouw(1991)mentions
thatoneresult
of
ersmustbemadeawareof themethodologiwork with COBUILD hasbeentheLexical
calconsiderations
underpinninguseofsuch
Syllabus,
theprinciplebehind
which"is that
software.Inherentlimitationsin the dataif thetop 2000or somostfrequentwordsin
basearerarelyintuitivelyunderstood.
Why,
Englishare systematicallytaughtin all of
for example,should the word 'potential'
theirformsandin well-structured
materials, neveroccurin a corpusofbiology readings,
theywill carrywith themmostof thegramyet occurrepeatedlyin a
maticalanddiscoursedetail
corpusof physicstexts,alThe discrepancyis
thatsecondandforeignlanwaysasa propertyof enguagelearners
areeverlikely sometimesso large as to
etgy?
to need"(p.l 52;seeSinclair
render
further
use
of
the
& Renouf,1987,for more
The relationshipbegfturlmar book potenon the Lexical Syllabus).
tweenrawdataandoutput
Louw hasusedconcordanis not obviousto all, and
tially embarrassing.
progressive
cesto study
dethe very existenceof the
lexicalization,the phenomenon
by which text base,its particularbias, and its relwordstendto losetheir "dictionary"mean- evanceto thestudentsmustall beexplained
ing;e.g.'takethemoney,''takeabus,''take andemphasized.
Formulationof productive
queries
particularly
a look.'
is
difficult for language
learners,
whomayneedassistance
until they
Tribble( I 99I ) usedconcordances
tohelp
havebecomefamiliar with the technique.
distinguishbetweeninformalandformalregister by looking at noun phrasesandpostIn addition, misspellingswhich spoil
productivesearches
modification, verb phrase structure,and
arecommon,and suctheme/grammatical
cessful use of wild cards requiresnearstnrcture.Garton( I 99I )
usedtranscrips of teachertalk to discover nativecompetence
in anticipatingwordderithat of 53 questions(discernedby concor- vations.It isalsodifficult for language
learndancingthestring'?'), only I 6 weremeantto
ersto independently
phrasequeriesso that
elicit information;theotherswererhetorical they will exposesubtlepatternsin the language.Suchpatternswill likely haveto be
or for nominating,reformulating,orconfirming studentresponses.
Higgins(199lb)used pre-considered
by theteacher/facilitator,
and
a concordancerto find out what analogous until studentshavegot the hangof concorforms there are to 'the *ing of in order to
dancing,heuristicsfor getting at patterns
discoverwhat linguistic data may have will likely haveto beworkedout in advance
promptedoneof his studentsto producethe
andspelledout to studentsaswell.
phrase'the remainingof his army.'
I've previouslyhighlightedthe comIn the restof this article,I wouldlike to
plexityof sucha heuristicfor studyingconC'ELL Journal6:2
Summer.1995

ditionalsthroughconcordance
of the string
'if':
Astheverbin the 'then'clausemight
either precede or follow at some
distancefromthatof the 'if clause,
students
needtoknowhowto extract
more than one line of contextsurroundingthetargetsting. And they
shouldbe warned that the 'then'
portion of the conditionalis sometimesimpliedand thusimpossible to
Iocateinthe corpus.(1993:11)
As a final exercise,studentscould be
askedto comparetheir findings with the
formulas for conditional sentencesoften
taughtin grammarbooks.The discrepancy
is sometimes
solargeastorenderfurtheruse
of thegrammarbookpotentiallyembarrassing. Obviously,you wouldn'twantto use
suchinsightful tools if you feel that your
'teaching'is morevalid thanyour students'
'learning.' Similar observationshave
prompted
Johns( 199I b:3l) toconclude
that
"the descriptionof Englishunderlyingour
teaching... needsmajor reassessment."
Toward such reassessment,
Johns
(1991a)convincingly(persuasively?)
addressesthe question:"Teacher,whatis the
differencebetween 'convince' and 'persuade'?"The concordancer
findsthat 'convince'is usuallyfollowedby a'that' clause,
and 'persuade'by 'to,' leadingonestudent
to notethat 'that' clausesweremorefactual,
whichseemedto Johnsa betterexplanation
that his own. A secondexplorationwas
promptedby astudentwhosometimes
found
'shoulds'that aren't real 'shoulds'.These
turnedout to be factive 'shoulds'('it is
surprisingthattheNewScientistshouldhave
convinceditself ...'). Anotherinsightwas
that epistemicand deontic 'shoulds'both
tell what will happenif the rules are followed,whichJohns
thinksiswhytheytranslatethe samein manylanguages.

6

Tribble (1989)usesconcordanceoutput
to determineand then teachdifferences betweennativespeakerandnon-nativespeaker
usageof "procedural lexis." Tribble made a
list of all words occurring at least 5 times in
a native-speakercorpus("less than five gets
unwieldy," p.l2) andextractedall non-content items from this list. The samewords in
a NNS corpus were concordancedand differences found in use of words such as
' h o we v e r, ' ' mo re o v e r, ' ' n e v e rt h e le s s , '
'thereby,' 'therefore,' 'thus,' 'while,' and
'yet.' Forexample,only 25Voof the NS use
of 'however' was sentence initial, while
8l%oof the48 'however'sin the NNS corpus
were.
This type of proporrional dffirentiationwas maintainedacross all of
the samplesdrawnfromthe two text
corpora and was supported by a
concordance of the same items run
on the small Queen Mary College
fiIe of student academic scripts.
(p . 1 3 )
Tribble recommendshaving studentsdo
the samekind of analysis:
I have already found it particularly
frutfuIto give studentstheopportunity to engagein the sort of analysis
considered in this paper. By giving
students the responsibility for assessing and constructingmodelsfor
effective academic or formal writing I lnve found a way of avoiding
the imposition of prescriptive and
(fre quently) inapp rop riate modes of
expression and creating an enhanced
awarenessof the meaningpotential
of English as weII as bringing about
an impr oved p erfo rmance in w ritin g
taslcs.(p.13)
Tribble ( 1990)presentsmany other ideas
for classroomconcordancing,including the
investigation of:
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. full stopsfor insightsinto thematicstructure oftext;
. specificnounsfor rangeof adjectivalcollocations;
. *LY for all derivedadverbsandinformation on verb/adverbword order
. formsof 'come';
. UN*ED ('unfinished,''unchanged'
etc.);
. 'thereiVare/seems'.

work he doeswith students.He mentions
productivework on explorationsof "LISTEN and HEAR, TAKE, BRING and
FETCH, ANY, *CAUSE, and of course,
now with *ING' (p.6). Anotherproject is
with *ATE homographsthat can be pronounced leit/ or /it/ dependingon part of
speech(he doesn't mention *USE homographsthat canbe voiced or not asverbsor
nouns).Elsewhere,
Higginssuggests
discovering what percentof all wordsin English
Exercisesarealsodescribedwherestudentsdo acontrastivestudyof tricky prepo- endingin '-id' have negativeconnotations
(1991c).Similarpractical
adviceis foundin
sitions.An exerciseon articlesleadsto a
TribbleandJones(1990),who suggestsevflowchartdeterminingarticleuseandapplication of the samechart on concordance eralpossiblesearchpatterns;suchas:
output which has blanks before nouns. .
patonsentence
endingsfortheme/rheme
Tribbleclaims(anecdotally)thatthis techniqueleadsto gainswith Thai andPunjabi . terns
studentsin particular,and allows students . on semanticallyrelated"headwords"
on ??????ed
for words like 'invested,'
to discussproblemsin a shared
andteachers
'deprived,''collated,''achieved,''demetalanguage.
Tribble concludesthat the
spised,''destined,''detailed,''returned'
(simpleto use,requiringno
concordancer
. on *???ingto rule out 'bring' and 'sing'
wide
authoring,andhavinganexceptionally
. onphrasessuchas 'while this is' or 'interrangeof applieations)"will perhapsbe the
pre-eminentsoftwaretool in this nextstage . estin'
on collocationslike 'pretty...tired/welU
in the developmentof computerassisted
uncomfortable
languageleaming"(p.I 5).
. on 'it... that'and
. on'there ... (iVare/were/being/be/been)'.
(Stevens,1991b)deI haveelsewhere
tailed a techniquefor creatingvocabulary
exercisesfrom concordance
outputand its
Concordancing
hasbeenusedeffectively
(Stevens,
effectiveness
1991c).Essentially in ESP.Ilse(1991),forexample,reportson
thesametechnique,independently
derived, a vocationaltraininglessonin which bankis reportedin Butler (1991),who reports ingstudents
wordslike share*,
concordanced
also that such exercisesare a quick and
debenture*,unit*, etc. and then compiled
gram- the information in text files. Studentsrereliablemeansof assessing
expectancy
marfor placementof students(Oller, 1976; portedresultsto theclassatlarge,andfound
FeldmannandStemmer,1987).Regarding theconcordance
program"fascinating."
the preparationof such exercises,Johns
Mpartusaetal.(l 991)hadstudentsstudy
(199lb) warnsthatbiascanenterinto conEnglish
by meansof concordances
of textcordancedataif the materialspreparersebookmaterialsin differentsubjects.In ecolectsdatabasedon preconceived
notionsof
what ought to be fhere or on pedagogic nomics, searcheswere done on common
grounds;
e.g.,includingonlyself-contained GreekandLatin roots,locatingdefinitions,
and discoveringdifferencesin American
or the mostillustrativeexamples.
andBritish usage.With geologytexts,conHiggins( I 99lb) saysthatconcordancing cordanceoutputsupportedanalysisof texts
accountsfor "well over half' the computer in terms of a "cycle" of processin the
CE,LLJournal6:2
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following way: concordanceswere started
on caus*,movedon to verbsofprocess,and
then analyzed in terms of a model ('as a
result' was identified as problematic becauseit tendsto have the causein the previous sentence).With philosophy texts, students queried the databasefor abstractobjects. A "keen" volunteer trialed tasks and
becamea tutor when it came time for studentsto perform tasks,such as distinguishing when words were usedin a technical or
everydaysense;deciding what markeddefinitions or when concepts were dealt with
generallyvs.specifically;andlocatingwords
denotingcategoriesand their components.
One aim of the project wasto determine
how Zimbabwean students, whose exposureto researchand technologyis minimal,
would do with concordancing.At the startof
university training, these students' reading
was "rarely analytical, and frequently unreflective" and they "view the textbook as a
monolithic authority, and read it in a linear
fashion" (p.130) The concordancer"challengesthe role of a set text in the learning
process.The text shifts frombeing an inviolable authority to somethingwhich students
canquestion,explore andhopefully cometo
understand."
The concordancerprovideda "window"
of accessto text structure,allowing students
to interact with text actively and analytically.
[It] Iiberated the students from a
Iinear approach to reading, and assisted them to see patterns which
might be in counterpoint to the linear progression of the text [and]
their texts as resources to be exploredfor individunl learning ... the
potential for transfer of the skills
developed in the concordancing sessions to regul.ar individual study
appearedhigh.

Once they'd seen how to use the program, students "set their own agendasfor
useof the program, as illustrated in the case
studies."(p. 131) Motivation ran high, and
peer learning was encouraged.

CowclusroN
Theseexamples
supportHiggins'scontention that:
Whnt is slowly becoming clear is
that the most valuable contribution
a computer can make to language
Iearning is in supplying, on demand
and in an or ganisedfashion, masses
and massesof authentic language.
...Themostpow erful of thesetools is
a concordancer.(l99lb: 5-6)
Accordingly, I feel that with concordance software and a natural languagecorpus to help in organizing natural language
data,languagelearnerscan discern patterns
more readily and thus becomecompetentin
the targetlanguagefaster.Tribble ( 1990:I 1)
sums it up quite nicely: "What the concordancer does is make the invisible visible."
Why then isn't concordancing more
widely used by languagelearnersand their
teachers? I think the conclusionto one of my
earlier articles (Stevens,1990:8)bears repeating and sums up this article as well:
P redisposition to text manipulation
requires acceptcmceof the notion
that Languageleanters. can benefit
from teaching materi.alspromoting
inductivity, authenticity, and learner
responsibility fo r learnin g. Whereas
these ideas underpin cunent language methodologies,teachersmay
tend toward traditional ways of instruction, especially when ch.ange
involv esmassive retooling and when
studentsseemmost comfortable with
traditional roles.
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Particularly where technology is
involved, there is much ignorance,
misunderstanding,and "indffirence" to putting into practice new
approaches to language teaching
while acquiring new skillsin operating complex hardwar e and sofnvar e.
Although text manipulation is conveniently implemented and consistent with
currentlanguagelearningpedagogy,its benefits aredifficult to intuit; hencethe genreis
easily misunderstood.Education of teachers and studentson their roles and responsibilities in learning,and the relationshipof
theseto CALL, is a desirablesolution to this
problem.
For more information, contact Vance
Stevens,Courseware Publishing International, 20380 Town Centre Inne, Suite
169, Cupertino CA 95014, USA; tel: 408446-4590; fax: 408-446-4588; e-mail:
102005.65 @compuserve.com.
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